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·State legislature hits UNI with more cuts
•Early retirement programs, equipment purchases crippled by recent budget reduction

Supplies
scarce after
budget cuts
of last year

million hole in this year's budg- sities, according to Board of furlough workers. Regardless,
the agencies are still responsiet. That plan included spending ~gents officials.
In addition to cutting UNI's ble for cutting the equivalent
nearly $50 million from the
NI NEWS WRITER
state's reserve fund, transfer- budget by 1 percent, the amount of money from their
·
ring money from other funds Legislature also proposed a budgets.
Each of the state's universiUNI's budget was recently and cutting some state agencies money-saving measure that
cut, yet again, by more than by 1 percent of th~ir annual would have required state ties decided not to furlough
their employees,
$1.5 million, as the Iowa budgets.
but rather will
Administrators
Legislature and Governor Tom
cut the money in
BY GREGG HENNIGAN
Vilsack agreed upon a needed stressed, however,
other ways.
measure to bring the state that a 1 percent cut
NI NEWS WRITER
/tis Impossible t~
"It is impossiwith only four
budget into balance. ·
ble to implement
According to UNI President months remaining
implement furloughs
furloughs equiRobert Koob, the university has in the fiscal year is
The _budget cuts that
tably on this uni- Iowa's universities have
suffered a total of $11.2 million more devastating
equitably on this
versity campus been subject to this semester
in budget cuts so far this fiscal than it appears.
university campus
and most oth- have noticably increased
year, which began on July 1, More than half of
ers," Koob said. class sizes and decreased
2001. That number includes UNI's budget has
and most others.
"We have many faculty and staff. However,
already been spent,
the most recent reduction.
-Robert Koob, UNI President
employees doing few people realize just how
''The latest deappropriation meaning the $1.5
will take at least another $1.5 million reduction
reaching the lack of money
similarare work
paid has become.
million out of the UNI budget," will have to be - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • " that
· Koob confirmed. He said the found within the smaller por- workers to take time off with- from sources other than the
Many departments withstate appropriations. It would in the university are facing
exact figures won't be deter- tion of the budget that has not out pay, or "furloughs."
The furloughs would have mean unfairly reducing wages supply and equipment shortmined until UNI gets word yet been spent.
All together, Regents insti- resulted in state workers losing for people for whom funds . ages as· UNI attempts to
from Iowa's Department of
Management on the amount of tutions were cut by about $12 about one day of pay per month. would otherwise be available or -save money in a variety of
Vtlsack and Democrats in having people doing compara- ways.
million in the recent reductions
one specific aspect of the cut.
UNI was one of a number of - and they have seen their the Legislature opposed that ble jobs receiving different rec''We have implemented a
state agencies and organiza- budgets shrink by more than idea, however, and the bill that ompense for those jobs."
policy that the professors are
P aul Siddens, an associ- going to have a limit on the
tions to take a budget hit in $70 million so far this year. ultimately was signed allows
recent weeks. The cuts were About 700 positions have been state agencies to decide for
number of photocopies they
See Legislators, page 5
part of a plan to plug a $121 eliminated at the three univer- . themselves whether· or not to
can
make,"
Jeanne
Marshall, a secretary in the
department of psychology,
said. "Any amount they go
over by at the end of the
•Egyptian president pleads for resumed peace talks between Sharon and Arafat
semester comes out of their
pockets."
and 33 Israelis have died in the
Earlier, in a Washington
Copy policies such as this
BY WARREN P.
speech , the Egyptian leader
last five days.
STROBEL
''The only way out is ... to said Sharon and Arafat should one were executed this
semester in response to the
resume full-fledged peace nego- be compelled to meet. ·
KNIGHT RIDDER N EWSPAPERS
mid-year
budget cuts of last
''They should sit, whether
tiations immediately," said
fall.
WASHINGTON - Egyptian Mubarak, who has offered to they like it or not," Mubarak
BY JOSH BECK
M arshall said photoPresident Hosni Mubarak host a meeting in Egypt said. ''There is no other way out
NI NEWS WRITER
copies of tests and overheads
urged President Bush on between Israeli Prime Minister ... There is no time now to lose.
Tuesday to act more forcefully Ariel Sharon and Palestinian The Israeli side are losing civil- are the only documents that
do not count .against a proians. The people are terrified,
Picture yourself at a party to halt this week's bloody esca- leader Yasser Arafat.
fessor
's copy limit. As a
living
Standing
next
to
Bush
,
in
horror.
And
the
same
having a good time, relaxing lation in Middle East violence,
result,
tests are often the
thing
with
Mubarak
criticized
Israel's
"use
the
other
side."
saying
Israelis
and
and having a few drinks.
only
item
students receive in
Mubarak's comments put
Suddenly, you start to feel a bit Palestinians must return to of military power and unilaterpaper
form
from a professor.
al measures against the him at odds with the Bush
out of sorts. Next thing you peace talks immediately.
Everything
else must be
Bush and Mubarak con- Palestinian population," such administration, which has
know it's morning. You try to
downloa
ded
and
printed off
as
closing
roads,
putting
towns
insisted
that
both
sides,
particferred
at
the
White
House
on
remember what happened the
by
the
students.
ways to break the cycle ·of vio- under siege and demolishing
night before, but your mind is a
Many professors are
See Israel, page 4
blur. You feel that something lence, in which 44 Palestinians houses.
unhappy
with t he restricbad may have happened to you.
tions.
This is how people who have
"They (the professors)
been given a "Date Rape Drug"
think
that because they are
often describe their experience.
required
(by the university)
The UNI Department of
dent who graduated from a emphasis is placed on stu- to do research, the cost
•Scholarship
from
Public Safety has only one dochigh school in eastern dents' voluntary involvement,
should not come out of their
·umented case of use of a date
NFL star, former
Missouri, southern Illinois or not just academic success.
pocket,"
Marshall said.
rape drug. The Cedar Falls
"The First Things First "Some think all students
Iowa in the past two years,
UNI
student
will
Police Department has had no
show financial need and be foundation is interested in a
should have a paper copy of
documented cases.
student having a strong, con- the syllabus."
involved in volunteer work.
reward
volunteers
However, a lack of statistics
"The First Things First
sistent volunteering history
The
updating
and
of arrests does not mean the
BY TIM SCHROEDER
Scholars Program recog• and they want that to contin- replacement of computers
drug is not enjoying a prevanizes students who
ue," Evie Waack, schol- has also been suspended.
NI NEWS WRITER ,
lence within the UNI commudemonstrate
a
arship specialist for The
Microcomputer
nity.
· UNI's Financial Equipment Grant (MEG
desire to influence
According to Lieutenant
UNI's most famous alum- others in a positive
Aid Office, said.
Grant), which gives money
Badard at the Cedar Falls nus is giving some students m a n n e r
- " To to eligible members of the
Police Department, date rape the ability to afford tuition.
through their ·
maintain the faculty or staff who need a
drug cases can be very difficult
Kurt Warner, through his words
and
scholarship,
new computer or updated
to prove because the individual
by ·
charity foundation
First actions
software, has been left
www.firstthin gsfirstfoundation .com recipients
who has been drugged often Things First and in conjunc- rewarding
must contins untouched because of the
Kurt
Warner
(right)
is
helping
does not remember what tion with UNI, has started a them with a
budget cuts.
UNI students with scholarships . . ue their philoccurred.
scholarship for student volun- financial
anthropic
''This has been very cruThe following information teers.
scholarship to continue their involvement both on-campus cial for our faculty beca u se
was taken from www.intheEligible students could education," touts the scholar- and in the surrounding com· we are a very computerknowzone.com:
receive $2,000 for up to four ship application form.
munity," reads the application.
intensive
department,"
There are three prominent years through the program.
The
minimum
GPA "Volunteer for First Things Mohammed Fahmy, h ead of
To be eligible, a student requirement for the scholarSee Special, page 3
See Professors, page 4
See Scholarship, page 5
must be a full-time UNI stu- ship is a 2.5. This is because
BY JEFF SCUDDER

".....-----------

Date rape
drug often
unreported

More deaths in Israel, Palestine
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